
HOUSE No. 88
Accompanying the twentieth recommendation of the Department

of Correction (House, No. 68). Human Services and Elderly Affairs.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Nine

An Act concerning deductions from sentences.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 Section 129 D of chapter 127 of the General Laws, as appearing
2 in the 1986 Official Edition, is hereby amended by deleting the
3 first sentence thereof, and inserting in place thereof the following
4 sentence;

5 For the satisfactory conduct of a prisoner while confined at a
6 correctional institution of the commonwealth, or any jail or house
7 of correction, but working at a state hospital or state school.
8 satisfactory completion of an education program leading to the
9 award of a high school equivalency certificate, satisfactory

10 performance of said prisoner in completion of any other education
11 sequence or any vocational training program established within
12 or without the institution, satisfactory performance of said inmate
13 when he or she is employed on work-release or in a prison
14 industry, or satisfactory performance of said inmates in any other
15 program or activity which the superintendent of the institution
16 shall deem valuable to said prisoner’s rehabilitation, the
17 commissioner may grant, in addition to the deductions of sentence
18 provided under sections one hundred and twenty-nine and one
19 hundred and twenty-nine C a further deduction of sentence of not

more than two and one-half days per program or activity for each
21 month while said prisoner is working in a state hospital or school,
22 on work-release or working in a prison industry, or partaking in
23 any of the said programs or activities as aforesaid; provided,
24 however, that in no event shall said deductions exceed a maximum
25 monthly total of seven and one-half days.
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